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PARALLEL GRAND TRUNK 
FOR COMMON ENTRANCE

Engineers’ Report on Railway 
Lines May Recommend This « 

as Solution.
r#2ft?ll,l^n.V.?'uc,daJ' JuIy 10—While the

ü^nÆiTth'ir^n^TVÆhîi
assistant. Engineer ('auction, have re
commended that the Grand Trunk right- 
mê^n Vl£p clty be u»ed. which would 
I?_ean the proposed new entranceTvfmî / ? practically parallel the Grand 
A??£V£>m n5"r Burlington to the pres-
îJ^uL'îF'?' yard!'' where the traacks would oe linked up.
i.A.,ï0t.hî[ recommend tlon of the engineers 
n.. J116 ,°rand Trunk line across the

double-tracked and used ex- 
h'Jt*îTe ,y.a5 ? height line. They would 

freis:ht from the Niagara frontier 
to Toronto and Montreal, or vice versa, 
carried over this line, thus relieving the 
common right-of-way thru the city of 
the congestion that at present exists on 
the Grand Tiunk line.

SPLIT THREATENS 
FORMER SOLDIERS

CONSCRIPTION BILL 
MAKING HEADWAY

ROGERS ENQUIRY 
IN PUBLIC SESSION

CASUALTIES IN AIR RAID 
ARE ESTIMATED AT 240

Pwsport
™po3ho 

hi* M*

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

•7 e l
■ IDiscontent Apparent at Meet

ing of Honorably Dis
charged Men.

n£«;( ■INFANTRY.
x

Wounded—G. V. Atkins, Oakleaf, Ont.;
AG- Koarntjr, Ireland; O. Lynch, Win-

Mgadowe, Vancouver; Sgt. j. Lord, Ed- 
A. Weights, England;. A. Muir,

Scotland; A. Kochon, Alex-
55tSn»S21t !TC?rp^ J- Sage, Ottawa; P.
Barrington îreund; G. P. Carter, F.
Orjen, England; J. C. Webb, Amlienit,

III—C. R. Box, Prank town, Ont.

INFANTRY.

BrandonR™Wd0n>Æ:^»nFpegDyer- B"*Undr 
All was not peace and harmony at iand*d 01 wound*~R- A Atkinaon, Eng- 

the meeting of the Association of the Died—W. Duguay Caraouet n r
Honorably Discharged Soldiers in the Presumed to hsvi dhm-J A Moffltt
Central Y. M. C. A. last night. While Montreal; W. D. Marshall, Scotland?L." 
the members addressed each Other as Howard, Middleton, N.8.; 8. Irons,
“comrade" there was not that spirit rBe-6, Ç?Pf~ W. È. Beaton,
of brotherhood and camaraderie that %2?y;il-sJj!0]2*8^ Cl Shaugh- It Is possible that the Hon Robert
was implied and, indeed, there were McCaffrey Windmr^WnTY®?*08 a Rogrer* may be called upon to testify
Indications of imminent disruption and Barrier Lake Saak." R Scott Krint' torn°rrow, according to »ir Ezekiel 
the formation of another organlza- ford, Ont.; If. Grey, sintaluta' seek • McLe°d, one of the commissioners. Sir 
tion. Many of the members of the H. D. Smith, England; Lieut.’ E. C." Ezekiel said today that the commis- 
association protested against the con- Bryeon HJlden, N.g.; 201738, J. Beech, eionere, when they meet in the morn- 
duct of the meeting add one was „lanMaw7,?y *vJnaU*’ «!2£2.nMj G. ?<rry" in*> will decide what witnesses thall 
heard to suggest that Anther body tcS^’Loaan iven^e’ S. V v ïï’ b* h*ard tomorrow, but that “possibly 
be foamed that would "conduct things ton câfgary- j Â TSewel?' Port Neuf Mr- Rogers tnay be called.”

» nne,fi Tbft„n<?t loJA Shlpman t^mlfton; Coro Any evidence heard will be taken
K?tl.ngt of the association will be .K JÉL Jftatla, Orangeville; P. W. Lee, In public, Sir Ezekiel said. He added 
held in two weeks and it is probable Galt, Ont.; J. Kelly, England■ D H that the rommin.lnn.r. that in the interval certain, influences Hodges Litton. B.cMSM’oKeS ^ Montr^Ært h” A 
will be at work to bring about some l86 Galley avenue. Toronto; H. R. Lety, a.-uf»,_-changes in the organization. Brampton. Ont.: S E Arasou. Rlgaud; ... f

From the outset there were symp- S; J1: Buell. Brockville? Ont.; R. H. „A r6port which has appeared to thetoms of disruption. A storm ra^ed gg*#* Md^j^Sawyer Monfren'k K - h^TdecUnVre Go';arnme"t
outside and there appeared to be a P. M4" Prict," tien*On“°CCB ' GWd ml? ,W„ithH U8= "
natural tendency inside to concur London. Ont.: Major G. Rotiinte' Kam- Rr
with the elements. But altho discord *®op*. B.C.;; W. C. Chapman, Calgary; l t®day- 8 fl^hî
and disorder were rampant it was In t-ewls, 81. _Mary’s, Ont.; £. Carrier, Fa*5’ he said. All the exhibits filed
subdued form and only manifest on 2w£JalV E- tachette, Drummond, Que.: before Judge Galt have been sent to 
the surface. It only required the «m,. 'm XU J V If4n°j,*nflreve av" us’ Tbe attorney-general of Manitoba 
necessary spark to give effect to the wash, NS • 482588 W *H G^s IrnsF 279 if ,not flown to give evidence
fiery glances and whisperings of a Lappm avenue? Toronto- 483028 Sat A bet®re “*• because it was not consld- 
certain section of the gathering. Flatt, 90 Cambridge avenue, Toronto"; L." ®rêd necessary that he should. There 
Chairman Comrade James Naughton i Brunton, Barrie. Ont.; Sgt. J. Dunn, has never been any refusal on the part 
made several rulings that were not T"“y8°, Que : C. H. Gibson, Westboro. of the government of Manitoba io as- 
kindly received by some of the mem- ynla-j' Campbellford, Ont.; E. sist us.
bers affected and occasion was taken sonder» wînnîo2r,<>nan’ : V-W Placed at our disposa 1."
by two members to state that there land; w c!"Meaner Edmontorr ' G T 8lr Ezekiel McLeod, chief justice of 
had "been nothing but disorder since Cornwell, Wlnnlpegt 'j H Hobbs Lon- the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
the association was formed." Men had den. Ont.; t. Odland,. Gtenham,' S.D.; and the Hon. Louis Telller, formerly a 
attended for an ulterior purpose. Cerp. G. McCormick,* Winnipeg; a Judge of the supreme court of Que- 

Aims and Objects. ^d.on^jifck®r‘B&: 3a R1,ch- bee. the commissioners, have already
The chairman. In opening the meet- winmpe^ L Prison " ’Coîûmbîa Oa?- held twenty-one private sittings, at

Ing, denounced an evening paper for den». b!c.; j. Bbd Neiis^Harbor NS- wh‘ch they have reviewed well over
its.report of a conference of the offl- Acting Lance-Corp. A. Roach, Somerville, *** thousand pagek out of the total of
dale of the association with the board «es». ; T. p. Broad, Douglas Station, roughly ton thousand pages of evi-
of control. He stated that the report caS’tmn nW^nlpSÎ,:, R- °- dencp taken by the Galt commission
as to the purpose in meeting the board L? K^vànngîi jtfontreal^ a Ti/uohuî,1 at wlnn*P«*- In addition there are over
was misleading and lowered the stand- Deschamhoiilt.’ Que.: 404,391 r d lm nlne hundred exhibits,
ing of the association. For the bene- 888 Manning avenue, Toronto; 'hi MS 3
fit of the public, and the press in W. Margeson, HomUton; L. Bell, Halifax,"
particular, he again enumerated the La»ce-Coip H 8. Crowe, Vancouver. B.
aim» and objects of the organization, Lai,„c'..corp. jc"powmen<MkLaii<.AmS?*
which included a badge of ldentlfl- Corp. C.^lS. Grucliy, not stated; M lo
cation as discharged ^oldlere, voca- vingt, Vtetorle: Acting Lance-Corp. J.
tlonal training and a parisien from the w. Lawler, Dartmouth, N. 8; G. W.
Ottawa Government, In substance the .M*"-1 B. O- McDonald,same recognition a, thatjLen mem- f iL.ux. Vancouver"; R A Moora Va?-'
here of the Canadian expeditionary couver: Acting Lnm-e-Corp. D. S Mur-
force who were discharged in Britain ray, Wttle Thcmcgue, N. B.; P. É. -Mal-
wlthout having served on the battle I"ry, Belleville, Ont ; Acting Lance-Corp.
front. It did not claim equal privi- âedto^ Monn^For^r'r.n». & 
lege» with the great war veterans, ter. Salt Spring Island, B. C./lf^J*
The members were not In the same Campbell, Woodbine, S. S.: 8 U, Ridi- 
class with those who had "d-one their aid, Pentz Settlement, N. 8.; J. Randall, 
bit" lifff’rance and other battle fronts, otia7a:.J {'"■ su«r, Cornwall, Out

jf ", to he The re- Rrlsoner of war and wenuded—J. M.and did not_ presume to be. There Clarlui0n srolinnd. 681,881 J. H. Fogarty, 
port,/he said, had given the associa general delivery, Toronto: 144619 W. Far. 
tion 'the "black eye by stating that row, Gertrude avenue, Scarlett Plains, 
it was asking for thif 8gm# treatment Toronto; Ui.m U. Hughe*, - Hamilton;
as returned soldiers. 1; Siubt-rland, Scotland; 681631 E-as returneasoioiere Quine, 99 Euclid avenu*, Toronto; 228,098

Officer» Elected. R. j. Topp, 143 Rose avenue, Toronto.
A report on the issue of a button wounded and missing—Lieyt. j. F. 

for the association was submitted by Smltbr-IO May street, Resedale, Toronto;
Press Agent McDonald, and at hie re- --------
quest a member of a Arm of silver- INFANTRY,
smith» attended do give Information 
of a design and manufacture, but he 
was
left over to the next meeting.

T. H. Big-wood was elected first 
vice-chairman and L. H. Whittemore, 
second vice-chairman. It was during 
the nomination» that objections were 
made to the chairman’s rulings and 
personalities were Indulged In, gnd 
the chairman expressed a willingness 
to resign if he was not given dge re
spect. The constitution as drawn up 
by the executive was approved by 
the meeting.
- The association now totals 310, and

Judges Hold First Open Sit
tings in Manitoba Case 

Today.

(Continued from Page 1),Forty Killed and Nearly Two Hundred Injured in 
Metropolitan Area—Six Casualties on 

Thanet Island

air raidnt»*nnm!dfn9‘ A revl,*d ll8t of the casualties In Saturday's 
®5vally announced tonight, follows:

dren-Kinw^ ‘of m*tr°P®Mtan ayea: 29 men, six women, five chll-
Kiîied t?: 98, men' 44 women- 62 children. In Thanet Island; 
Killed, one man, two womenf Injured, two women, one child.

9IT„be ab»ve flguree make a total of 43 killed, 197 Injured, a total
1*1 1ni„rlÜtUr<1.a^ ‘tAteBient reported 37 persons killed and
141 Injured, » total of 178.

manufacture of munitions in Canada. 
Sir Bam then closed with a somewhat 
rambling charge against the financial 
group In Toronto, to v.-hich the min
ister of finance belonged. He quet. 
tioned the sincerity of the latter's 
conversion to the Conservative cause 
in 1811. and expressed the opinion that 
Ephraim was returning to his inl
and might scon make a public 
tation.

£Ur Wilfrid Laurier smilingly asked 
If the prime minister had anything to

«X
&■OBJECT TO RULINGS Montreal, July 9.—The firet public 

sitting of the McLeod-Telller commis
sion, which was appointed by the Do
minion Government a few weeks ago, 
at the request of the Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of public works, 
to review the evidence taken before

i àPresident’s Attitude Resented 
by Some Members, and 

Break Imminent.

recao- m
xm i

F- sKilled In
;V

Sir Robert Borden: Nothing, except 
to repeat emphatically what J ugve 
already said In this house.

Conscripts Who Desert.

FMr. Justice Galt at Winnipeg last year 
In connection with sensational charges 
concerning the construction of .the 
Manitoba Agricultural College, and to 
take any further evidence that may be 
necessary, will be held tomorrow morn-

*». k
-,m

> The chairman then announced that 
clause four was under consideration. 
This clause provides for calling out 
the conscripts and punishing those 
who fall to report for duty or who, 
after having reported, absent them
selves without leave.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If gg. 
serters would be tiled by a civil ma- I 
git irate or by a court-martial. The J 
bill provided for both.

Hon. Arthur Meighen: If a eon- 
script Is notified td report and falls V 
to appear he will be taken before a Jj 
civil tribunal IT he reports and af- 4 
terwards deserts, he will be tried by 1 
court-martial. ( /:SM

Fir Wilfrid Laurier: Who will pro- 3 
secute? '

Mr. Meighen: The federal authori-
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______  (Continued tp>m Page 1>._______

to Reunite the majority by Monday,
- he was thoroly mistaken.

The correspondent of The Fremden- 
blatt asserts that continuance of the 
submarine campaign was not 
tioned for the moment In the debate 
of the main committee, even In the 
speech of Herr Erzberger. 
palgn was discussed merely as a fac
tor in the problem of .revision of war 
alms, in so far as its consequences 
affect the general situation. (

The despatch to The Fremdenblatt 
- should be interpreted in the light of 

the correspondent's view that the chan
cellor should retire.

Momentous Upheaval.
The Clerical party is the largest In

- the reichstag. Hitherto it h

(Continued from PaMJh
region of Stanislau. The iupplemen- I SPN?acara IXT0"*0^Syracuse law. 
tary official statement from German yer* today eerved papers in an action for 
eeneral hraAfuart.r. ...i.i,, .... ,v„, annulment of her marriage with Percy 8.^German S^rthfurt^.UiÆ tb« H Bb D» WlUoSghy^i»^itlUUcon- 

Ruselan advance. The statement fined In Jail here. The Boston police have
not appeared to take him back to Bos- 

“The Russians again attacked on the ^on The papers show that the Hueber Kalu.z-8tanl.lau load. Thtîr ?o£» acd^dtd“*hter of the vealthy
were brought to a standstill by a1 y * contractor, 
counter-thrust.

"North of the Dniester there were 
no events of special importance."

Wiquee- reade: and 18-1 
taire sty 
wrist, d 
Pari» coi 
black, t 

Womei 
Gloves, i 
white on 
ers end 
defects a 
should’ n 
mes. 8ii 
Pair, rtc,

ties.The cam-
Mr. Sinolalr (Guysboro) wanted to . 

know where the deserters were to be * 
confined. Would they be sent to Ô 
Jails or to penitentiaries?

Mr. Metghen: To both.
Mr. Morphy (S. Perth), Mr. Glass 

(N. Middlesex) and other government 
supporters protested 
mildness of the punishment The biU L 
provided fqr a maximum punishment I 
of thriec years in prison, but no mini- ! 
mum punishment was prescribed.
Mr. Morphy thought it would be a 
tegular picnic for the slacker if he 
could serve a year or two in prison 
Instead of at the Iront. He thought 
the term of Imprisonment should be 
Increased to ten »ears. He wanted 
a drastic law. •

Laurier Mystified.
Sir Wilfrid -Laurier said

COAL SHIPMENTS 
MAY BE CUT OFFFIRST POSITIONS LOST.

Vienna, July 9, via London.—North
west of Stanislau, In Galicia, ths first
defense positions of the Austrians, D . ..... . _
have been occupied» by the Russians | r resident W118011 lSSUCS Proc

lamation Stopping Exports 
for Sixty Days.

against the
All the papers have been

after two days» of violent fighting, 
say» the official statement from Aue- 
tro-Hungarito general headquarters 
today. The statement reads:

"In the Carpathians and on the up
per Byetritea-Solotvlna the Russians 
threw out strong reconnoitring detach
ments.

"Northwest of Stanislau, after two 
days of fierce struggling, the flrst„po- 
sitlons of our defensive works had to 
be left to the enemy yesterday. Ex-

, , ■■ as worked
with the Conservatives in giving the 
government a majority. Any such 
move an lr Indicated by the foregoing 
denraitch would amount to a prifctical 
overturn of the first magnitude. I This 
despatch bears out advices cabled from 
Berlin that unless ajl Indications failed 
a momentous upheaval was at hand.

The Berlin Vosslache Zeltune de- ». . .. _ , . , . .
• nlares that Herr Erzberger had a long tensions pf the Fljussian gain of ground 

audience with the Emperor of Austrii were Prevented by the Interference of 
last week in Vienna. Hie present at
titude, the paper adds, is believed to 
be the direct outcome of that audience.
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CANADA AFFECTED ? .

Unless Something is Done 
This Country May Go 

Without.
... he was
leee interested in having the law 
drastic than in having it clear. The 
bUl.as k stood Included the Army 
Act. which provides/ the death penalty 
for desertion, yet the bill lfi another 
part put the maximum punishment at 
three years. Was he to understand 
froth the government that a man 
could be executed who failed to re
port when sent for, or, having report
ed- arosented himself from hi* 
pany without leave?

Mr. Morphy said as the bill stood a 
deserter might escape with twenty 
hours’ imprisonment. He thought he 
should, have ten years in the peniten
tiary , and hard labor.

Mr Glass suggested Imprisonment -j 
or not less than three 
six years;

Mr Boyce (Wejt Algo ma) wanted 
the deserter»-disfranchise* as wall aj 
pat in the penitentiary. He remind- 
ed the house that Mr. Demers, M.P.x 
for St. John. Que.,, had

reserves.
"North of the Dniester, especially In 

Galicia, there was strong artillery ac-1 * Considerable agitation was caused 
tivity. in businees circles yesterday by the

“Italian theatre: Near the Vodice proclamation of President Wilson re- 
(Isotizo front) an Italian assault was «Wiring the licensing of exports, es

pecially of coal, fuel oils and steel, 
i While It Is not known how drastic 

the proposed embargo will be, the coal 
situation in Canada is such that any 

In Holiday Resort Waters cessation of coal -shipments !» bound
1 to cause an- acute shortage In a very 
short time.

... ...... .. , In Buffalo yesterday It was under-
provtnclal board of health regarding stood that commencing midnight of 
cottagers dumping refuse into Inland next Sunday no coal could be sent 

waters, thus imperiling the I into Canada except under special llc- 
health of others. Dr. McCullough, 1 ense, and that for 60 days from that
provincial health officer, stated that time there would be a very tight em-
summer hotel owners were the. great- bargo against .coal shipments to 
est offenders. An Inspector of the Canada. '
department, he added, Would rhake anJ Thrudut the United States there 1» 
Inspection of the Muskoka and Ka-] very little coal to meet the needs of
wartha Lakes and other waters to tie the winter and the embargo Is to en-
asslsted by the cottagers association able all the cars and equipment to be 
of the various districts visited.

FRENCH FLYER - 
DEFIES DEATH

.

“Hindy" Leaves Berlin.
Official announcement is made at 

Berlin that Field Marshal von Hlnden- 
.burg and General von Ludendorf, who 
came to Berlin on Saturday to make 
a report to Emperor William on the 
military situation, have returned to 
headquarters. The two visited Aus
trian headquarters a few days ago.

Emperor William invited the neutral 
ambassadors and ministers to a con
ference on Saturday last, according to 
Berlin reports by way of Rotterdam.

repulsed."
f zeMust Stop Dumping Refuse (Continued from Page 1), com-

' Women's 
ered, spot 
pink, gree 
dainty »ty 
lag colors 
Alio beset 
line oo tin «

son’». Afterwards I was compelled to 
travel by the aid of the 
stars and tije moon.

■ 8ea of Electricity.
“At Treves I saw a heavy bombard

ment, which I calculated was directed 
at my comrade. . Therefore I knew I 
was traveling in the right direction.
I did not see Coblenz. I saw the re
flection ef the moon on the Rhine an* 
found Boon. From there to Dusseldorf 
there was a regular sea of electricity, 
which increased as I got farther north.'

Cologne was a blaze of light, and 
at Dusseldorf there were all kinds of 
lights, bVie, red and white. All the

Wounded—192362, LT-Corp. C. C. Tlbb, Î ’passed flred’ As
34 Yonge street, Toronto; Ft. Moran, Eng- WJL v*erv ^rr>nt«f. ?5 ,hz.the -#runners 
land; L. H. Dort, Coleharbour, N.S.; w. verJ accurate In the range.
Gibbard, Stratford; 8. Perkins, England : , Bomb» Krupp Works.
G. Perdue, England; L.-Corp. H. G. "n leaving there I saw, like cliffs 
Moore, Vancouver; J. W. Mieeen, Brace- on ‘be horizon, a brilliant illumination

SSili?; i ««■iXX'iTi“ÎÆ-K, i5î;
Roberta, Ehvora, Alla ; j. a. McDougau, metr®8- 1 circled around, searching for 
Marlon Bridge, N.6.; J. H. Bddy, Tangier, a Place where the light* from the 
N.8.; C. Prose, Oxford, N.S. ; D. 8. Milne, workshops appeared densest. Then I 
Scotland; PA. Donaldson, Scotland; R. threw the first bomb. After countin» 

,Ualbralth, HWmonton: A Fear, Wales; G. ten, I dropped the second and 
G. Yellowlee*. Scotland: A. V. Jonéi, the reirulnd» th.i and, then .... ,, . , , Portage la Prairie, Man.; I. C. Johnston B r of, îhe ten 1 carried at

more than 70 were enrolled last night. Dauphin. Man. ; C. F. Hayward WlnnU 1 could not tell whether
---------------------------- I peg; C. M. Richarde, Alder Grove, BC • Î5S bombs exploded, but they probably

| Sergt. T. A. Higgins. Precious Blood 2~; II-wafl Impossible to distinguish 
. j Monastery. London, Ont. ; O. R Dolimonte, thetr effect, owing to the flaming fur- 

I Sydney, NÆ.j W. 8. F1n*>n. Notch H1H. nace chimneys.
B.C. ; W. J. Murdoch, Vancouver.

Gas poisoning—L.-Dorp. G. F. Glane 
St. John, N.B. '

compaie, the 4Several complainte have reached the
m

nor more thanPICTON WOMAN HELD.

Cora (Harrison, of Plcton, Ont., was 
taken Into custody last night by De
tectives Montgomery and Croome on 
à charge of abandoning her two chll. 
dren. Information waus sent to local 
headquarters to the effect that the 
woman. *rith her six-year-old daugh
ter. had come to Toronto, and Detec
tives Montgomery and Croome were 
told to watch fqr them. The children 
are said to be wards of the Children’s 
Aid Society.

?

Women’*

«tow,. . . finnirtiRiM
that there would be twenty-five or 
thirty thousand people In Quebec to 
be sent to Jati if the government en
forced the law.

Ï
used for the supplying of the many 
centres of the States that are now 
without fuel.

Five-year-old Walter Anderson. 12 I At the present time coal is a very 
Sumach place, had one of his feet badly scarce article in the City of Buffalo 
crushed last night when run over by a aM many other cities are in a bad 
milk wagon near his hotne. He was re- way for fuel. While the Buffalo deal- 
moved to the Hospital for Sick Children, erg are not certain as to how tight

5 the embargo will be they are ex
tremely apprehensive and are making 
etrenuoue efforts to move a maximum 
amount across the border In the few 
days that remain.

It is certain, according to the best 
Information obtainable In Toronto and 
Buffalo, that any coal coming Into 
Canada after Sunday will come under 

I special license and It is felt that the 
Canadian Government should lose no 
time in, making arrangements with' 
the proper authorities at Washington

___... . -, . . .to take care of munition plants and
attack speedily broke thru the strongest line of enemy defence and the many manufacturing concerns in 

It carried Jezupol, a small town on the Dniester River, across from Halicz, I the Dominion that indirectly affect the 
and five villages. The enemy retreated precipitately and disorderly, so that output of munitions, as well as publia 
Russian cavalry pursued him to the Lukva River, a small tributary of the utilities and other institutions that 
Dniester, across the Russian line of advance. Seven thousand prisoners -,ave d<> y1?1 „tb» health, sanita- 
were taken "by the victorious troops. Forty-eight guns, including twelve t on and comfort of the community, 
of heavy calibre, also fell to the victors. The Russian advifhee Is along [ ’ 
the south bank of the Dniester River and, according to the en 
seven-mile front.

.BOYS FOOT CRUSHED.

No Death Penalty..
Solicitor-General Meighen said the 

purpose of the law was to make sol
diers, not criminals. After the dee 
aerter had served his 24 hours in pri
son. he would still be under the mili
tary authorities, and would have to 
go to the front or back to jail again. 
It was pointless to keep a man In the 
penitentiary for 10* years, because 
certainly by that time the war Wbuld. 
be over. He dented that the death 
penalty could be inflicted for deser
tion. saying that the express

not heard and the matter was
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tMMJ
or the bill before the house overrode 

-the provisions of the Army Act In 
that .regard.

HE smashing success of the Russians west of Stanislau; in southeast
ern Galicia, forms the chief feature Of the'war news. The RussianT

k
U. S. WILL NOT FIX 
v PRICE OF WHEAT

qetuse four stood, and clause five 
wad.then taken up, which .provides 
for the tribunals to hear appeals for 
exemptions. Mr, Meighen pointed 
out that any conscript could go be
fore any local tribunal in any part of 
the proince.

Mr. Lemieux : Then if a man is con
scripted in Ottawa* could he appeal 
for his exemption to <he tribunal sit
ting at " London • i

Mr. Meighen: Yea, but he 1» not I 
likely to do so.

Non-partisan Tribunals.' f 
At the evening sitting there was a L 

general discussion of clauses from » '.] 
to 10 inclusive, which relata, to the \ 
constitution of the local tribunals j 
and the appellate tribunals which are 
to hear and to pass upon claims fdi* 
exemption. The local tribunal is ‘.o 
consist of the county court judge and 
one otner person to be appointed by 
the two houses of parliament. The . 
prime minister Intimated that hie * 
idea would be to appoint one Liberal 
and one Conservative from each pro
vince, possibly members 
house, If prepared to serve. The ap
peal judges are to be appointed by 
the chief justice in the various pro
vinces. and the third tribunal, to be 
called the central appeal court, wJ* 
consist of one of the Judges of ti 
Supreme Court of Canada.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux thought 
there were too many appeal*, and 
(Hon. Wm. Pugsley and F. B. Car- 
veil complained of the great injustice 
of the government dragging a con
script from court to court by appeal»- 
They uiged that the conscript in 
euch cases be awarded some costs, or 
that the government pay his travel
ing expenses and the expenses of his 
wit nesses.

Solicitor-General Meighen said all 
these matters woulu be taken care of 
by regulation.

Change Legal Machinery*
Duncan Ross protested that as the 

•bill now stood an appeal might be 
taken from one countv Judge to an
other county Judge, ' and suggested 
that the appeal coijrt should consist 
either of a superior court Judge or of - 
two county Judges. This suggestion . 
was adopted.

Mr. Carvell complained that the • 
conscript had only one appeal as a 
matter of right, while the minister of 
militia had two.

Mr. Meighen replied that appeals to 
the central appeal Judge by the con
script ought to be discouraged The 
minister of militia would be allowed 
a second appeal, because it was im
portant to have a decision that would 
establish a uniform Interpretation at- * 
iU* .law - thruoutr tha-cooatrr.

Safe Return.
*My duty done, I turned homeward, 

not having seen. my comrades again.
The motor worked with wonderful 
ularity all the time.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—Lieut. E. H 
Chauvin, Montreal.

Wounded—J. Lord, Brantford; M N. D 
Husk, Ulverton, Que.; 889346, R. w! 
Roberts, 373 Carlton street, Toronto; M 
McIntyre, St. John, N.B.; C. Plummer! 
Richmond, Que.; S. F. Cockrell, Hawke»; 
bury, Ont,; D. McKlnSon, Canbray Ont • 
R. Stafford, not stated.

SERVICES.

Died of wounds—Sergt. T. R, Hatton,
England.

reg-
„ I came back

exactly the same way as I went, and 
was flred at many times.

I was thoroly exhausted and was 
suffering from my eyes, which were 
affected by the strain and wind, as I 
had lost both pairs of goggles at tfce 
start, and was often obliged to put my 
head outside In order to see the di
rector. When nearing the base, owing 
to the darkness, I,could not tell ex
actly where I

\iBUTCHER BLUE SHIRTS AT 
SCORE'S, $1.95. Herbert Hodver Will End 

All Speculative 
Buying.

emy, on a
I

y/ / I These shirts were formerly $2.76, but 
The new Russian blow west o« Stanislau, in the directioiVof Dolina.l we’ve had a great sale for them, 

has the purpose of turning, or getting behind Halicz, in order to compel They're In solid col- 
the enemy to evacuate this Important point on the Dniester. Judged by nr„ 
previous standards, the loss of Halicz would compel the enemy to resort]* . p
to a war of manoeuvre, coupled with a retreat westward to the Car-7!?,Xf «Thy
pathlans. The fighting of a numerous and well-equipped Russian army cuff8" There are not 
in the open field is what the enemy most desires to avoid at this juncture, all sizes in all the 
for a smashing defeat in the east when the allies are as strong as they are patterns,, but there 
in the west would be irreparable for the German fortune®. The Russians are all sizes In the 
are also striving to cut in behind the enemy’s line of retreat to the Car- Iot- Just a few
pathlans, so as to secure a grip on tills mountain barrier. As the German d°zen to clear at 31.95. And butcher
right flank now rests on the Danube the further their lines in Galicia have blue 18 a’^ays considered quite a gen-
to go back the longer and thinner they become. tlemanly shirt fabric for summer wear.

1 R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and
The front on which the Russian offensive has begun has a totaj I baberdashers. 77 King street west, To-

length of about 275 miles between the Pripet River and the Carpathians. ___________________
The Russians, besides, are threatening Plnsk, north of the Pripet Marshes, GORGE WRECK VICTIMS 
as a preliminary for an advance into Poland. The enemy has about 600,- 
000 of his poorest quality troops stationed on the 500 miles of front bé- S
tween th<| Pripet River and the Gulf of Riga. Thus he has 600,000
men guarding over. 880,000 yards of front, or under five-sevenths'of a Two Of More Bodies Sighted But 
man per yard; Whereas on the western "ront of about the same length, tju.„ rx;##:-, i*
500 miles, he feels compelled to mass nearly three men per yard. The I Recovery IS Very Difficult, 
territory occupied by the enemy in this region, however, has small economic
value. The Russians would gain much more by advancing into Galicia I sP*flal t0 Tb* Toronto World.I a râ r h 118, Ont., July

* » 0

j

TO PROTECT FARMER
... , wa». I thought pos

sibly I was «till over the German lines 
and decided to continue westward as 
long as the petrel lasted. I n&d a 
few litres left and was driving onward 
when suddenly I recognized a prear
ranged signal and managed to land 
Just at dawn at the same place from 
which I had departed. The distance 
covered Wa» 466% miles."

Four Times Rejected.
Sergt. Gallois, who 1» 38

t
* ood Commission to Stop 

Centralized Buying by 
Allies.

RUSSIANW. rntetid &otiaI^"spTUIan«^;rdS>n- 
Winnipeg.

KEEPARTILLERY.
Died of wound»—Gnr. D, Kinnxlrd, EM

monton.
w.'VSZttJUJte&SSliSS
Montreal. '

Wounded—Gnr. G. Beamish, St. John 
N.B.,; Act. Bdr. A. J. Russell, Fort Erie 
Ont.; Gnr. J. E. Hart, Sydney, N.S.; Dvr." 
W . Johnson, England.

MEDICAL 8ERVICE8.

Wounded—E. Chambers, Regina, «..fr

Washington, July 9.—Reports that the 
food administration will fix an arbitrary 
price of les sthan $2 a bushel to the 
grower for the 1917 American wheat crop 
drew from Herbert Hoover today this

"It is not the intention of the food ad- 
mUtistration to fix the price for wheat 
nor ils it expected that it will have any 
sucJj powers. If the food biU passes con- 
gre*fe, however, we certainly will not !
stand for speculative buying." engineer»
«^.'tZSUîîy’Mn&î: 1 “,V 5i51ï;îi«Kid‘”8K *“*'*"■'■

Tu^r'ÏÏÏÜÎt^”-1 =■ =■

near future thru one agency, probably —--------—
the food administrator, but Mr. Hoover FIRST ANNUAL SESSION
and hie associates are eald to feel that ; nr on nnrn . __
the export price should be maintained at I OF CO-OPERATIVE SCHOOIa figure that would be an Inducement to I »a-nvUL
farmers to Increase production. Thd* sub- n ,
ject probably will be taken up with the ! Representatives of All Chlirrhi»< allies as soot, as the food bill is passed 1 ^nurcnCS

Food administration officiale predicted 1 
today that at least 10,000,000 women will I 
be registered a* member» of the admin
istration during this week.

?— (Continued
J»g battered by 
ot •hell*. The c 

forcibly wa 
ce»:^U*f,an Are a 

|7*aJme°t of their 
£rtan artillery Wi 
rbly weaker.

of theyears of
age, applied four times for the aviation 
corps unsuccessfully, because he was 
declared to toe too old, but was ac
cepted on the fifth application, altho 
he had no knowledge of flying. He 
rapidly learned piloting and overcame 
the difficulties In night flying, wih 
enabled him to carry out his latest ex
pedition with success. He participat
ed In several bombing flight* over the 
German line*.

His comrade* Lieut. Arddeson 
Sergt. Durand, both returned to the 
French base, having gone as far as 
Treves, when they found that their 
supply of gaeoHne would not permit 

V5 ,reac,h E88L"’ 80 they dropped 
home* r bombs bn Trevee before flying

It Is believed that the fotfrth man 
reached and bombed Bseen, but he hû 
not returned to the base. as

SEEN IN WHIRLPOOL

idh “The Arti"ei
precision 

®»g of the Rueeit 
B **arvel to me. Ei 
i and there v

anS»0f fr*subordii 
the men. ] 

» ahd eagerly 
C* be wa* told 
E* themselves t 
**nce.

9.—Two
bodies and possibly three were sighted 
fluting on the whirlpool today. They 

In the west and in the south the allies are in the main employing ar-lare thought to be the bodies of victims
nuts -andTrenohes6 Th^âre «wattiîïrtïattS of the "enemy to transffr Mre.*C.f A^eusTSf’who Se

men to face the peril on the eastern front. In that theatre of the war he veaux Cottage,’ on the bluff, directly 
,s desirous ofhnld,ng on until the crops ripen, and he may respond to 
thp rail of his eastern generals for more men. The transfer of troops gianses. 
from France to Galicia would involve a heavy strain on the German 
transport- when the rolling stock is wearing out, and besides it would 
congest the railways behind his western front at a time when the allies 
might choose to hit him hard and when he would need open tracks for 
the conveyance of supplies and fresh drafts of men westward. It is no 
wonder that thé kaiser has called his military and political leaders in 
counsel.

and Hungary.

and

:
One was the body of a man 

a pair of dark trousers and Meet at Kingston and Hold 
Study Classes.

JZ* «Pent thé 
g”*™ of the £ 

Army, bu
-«5 2: the ne-»t t 
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«Lof the battle. 
é,& The artillery j 

hiv, the ord 
ViEm—?* and the v 
b w.?1 forward in 
t "omewhat dit

time, I saw 
ur*ng back agali 

povered that these 
Izr^^ber* who can 
iafn lnto the Ru 

with a sing] 
r^**W£lng a* qi 
| «_ Russian Lc 
tL-Tf®»' Russian ca 
Fyatlvely slight 

JUdre by the sn 
wuiance wagons w 
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clothed in
light shirt: the other was apparantlv 
that of a woman clothed in a light dress. 
A third object appeared now and then 
on the surface of the pool, but It could 
not be determined whether or not It 
was a body.

Wm. Tedlina. who has recovered many 
bodies from the whirlpool, 
tempting to recover the bodies. Up to a 
late hour tonight he had not succeeded. 
There Is a large quantity of drift wood 
oh the pool and this makes the recovery 
of the bodies difficult. The sisters in 
charge of the Casa Maria on Fourth 
street today received inquiries concern
ing Mis* Anna Howe of Rochester. Her 
friend* fear she perished in the 
wreck.

mi

GREEK GIVES HIS ALL rnr£* R** - J- C. Robertson, of Toron-
AND THEN ENLISTS Me l^rco^t^ur

Presents Red Çross With Touring j I^HHlEn^hlFEH^E
Car, Watch and Money I which includes members ofD . ... J I the Baptist, Methodist. Congregational

Before Joining. ; and Presbyterlkn Churche. to have
--------- beeJ highly successful. Seventy-five

San Francisco, July 9.—John T^m ?„U<Y!},t* wfr® «"rolled, and la addition 
pa*, a young Greek; today gave the cla88e* and talks by
Red Cnœ» His touring car. his gold J)r.omln®nt mlssionarlee and education- 
watch, his bank deposit of $521 and : ' J?a?y outings were ar-

JSSSS»W5.'S,S5T&s ZSSpZSS&ZZ&t
O Moore foundry. North Catharine street enliete<* the army. f Toronto TT„fofeii*or W. R. Taylor,
where rparkÿhad set fire to the root MThst#s 341 1 have,- he said, “and I’m L niverel}y' who has been
The damage W small. ^ilid la gtrs-M,"- , ____ 1 m of Bible studies up.

~— ---------— «vriHaw-to leach, tha-UfaxjftChrist^

WANTS CIVIL SERVANTS
FOR WC)RK ON FARMS

Ontario Resources League * Re- 
quests Services of Five 

Hundred Men.

ie now at-
* *

This admission of the enemy, designed to break the news to Germany
that the-.*ubr.-iarme has failed to win, has the utmost importance, for it re
veals the failure of Germany’s campaign plans for this year. These were 
quite plain. -They were: To Intrigue for a separate peace with Russia a 
project that went to smash with the revolution: to remain on the defensive 
to an the other theatres' of the war and wait until the submarines had de
stroyed sufficient of the allied shipping to cut off the allied support from 
countries over the sea. At first it was thought that three months would see 
this done, then the enemy at the end of four months extended the time till 
October. Now hie censors and hie high command Instruct the publication of 
>he news of failure. This Is one of the things that have made the kaiser call 
a war conference. It was really Von Hlndenburg that forced Germany to go 
to war with #e United States rather than forego the submarine advantage. 
èic in u iiiis.j i ilismlffil ■> ctoietof staff b* the kaiser.

gorge
--P^towa, July 9.—FVed Cook Prnfr..n JbcTOpeon and Cecil Beth une thrZfmïïi 
h«ü* „ P1/1 Ontario Resources League'had ar. Interview tedav with
W «Æ Sk«aetaan.d

ÊJ7"8 «’hotijd ,be allowed tomtits th«?issBTisassiar* ^ss

SMALL FIRE AT FOUNDRY. .
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